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Busan: communities should be at the heart of effective aid programmes
Promoting the human rights-based approach to address Tuberculosis
IFRC welcomes historic recognition of disaster risk in new global aid agenda
Red Cross Red Crescent taking up the challenge of getting to zero
Commission focuses on bridging the global health gap
IFRC and ICRC presidents offer warm welcome to 31st International Conference
New report calls for protection and support for volunteers in emergencies
States urged to develop strong laws for the protection of migrants
Burundi volunteer calls on the world to cherish and promote its shared humanity
Volunteers lead by example in the promotion of peace
Awards recognize remarkable humanitarian action by societies and volunteers
Stronger disaster laws will improve emergency response, General Assembly hears
New partnership puts global health at the centre of the curriculum
Working together to prepare for future disasters
South-East Asia feels the force of two typhoons
Mobile technology could be vital in east Africa’s fight against hunger
HIV - aiming for zero infections, and zero deaths
World First Aid Day 2010: First aid for all
Palestine Red Crescent Society trains Magen David Adom in Israel on trauma support
Horn of Africa: Red Cross Red Crescent volunteers at the heart of the response
Red Cross responds to flooding in Viet Nam’s north central coast
GAVI Alliance calls for continued committment to equitable access to vaccines
64th World Health Assembly - Geneva 2011
Reducing disaster risk with legislation
Building back better after disaster
Volunteering: the spirit of humanitarian action
South East Asia: preparedness pays off
Universal Childrens Day: Red Cross in Europe protecting children, north to south
Between World AIDS Day and the International Volunteer Day: more volunteers to do more, do better and reach
further
Between World AIDS Day and the International Volunteer Day: more volunteers to do more, do better and reach
further
Red Cross responds to Europe's weather
Celebrity Jet Li becomes first goodwill ambassador
IFRC celebrates the International Year of Youth: focus on dialogue and mutual understanding
Iceland: volcanic eruption prompts European Red Cross response
Asia and Pacific: Four disasters, six months on
Learning from the tsunami  five years on
Asia Pacific: A week unlike any other
We need a global strategy to deal with natural disasters
Red Alert for Red Cross as strong quake and tsunami batters Samoa
IFRC: Post-disaster psychosocial support an obligation, not an option
Defending albinos  rights to life
West Africa: 7,000 Red Cross volunteers protect children from polio
Eastern Europe: Human trafficking set to rise
South Asia: Tackling HIV stigma from a regional approach
Red Cross plans kick into action in response to cholera outbreaks
Severe flooding in Central America: Red Cross brings vital assistance to affected families
Survivors of Hurricane Mitch have rebuilt their lives
Red Cross providing help to Hurricane 2008 victims
Americas: Thousands affected by Hurricane Gustav
South Asia: Building safer communities
Georgia and North Ossetia: Red Cross responds on the spot to assist displaced people
Fay, the sixth Atlantic storm of the season tears across the Caribbean
Conflict in Georgia: International Red Cross Red Crescent Movement brings emergency assistance to displaced
and wounded
Moldova and Ukraine Red Cross Societies respond to most severe floods in 200 years
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Launch of the Red Cross HIV Global Alliance for Latin America and the Caribbean
West and Central Africa: flood alert confirmed
Caribbean: planning and partnerships essential  for disaster recovery
Red Cross fights cholera in Mozambique and Zimbabwe
We need to act now and invest more in disaster preparedness, says the secretary general of Mozambique Red
Cross
Red Cross National Societies braced for new Southern Africa flood emergency
Red Cross Red Crescent action critical in 91% plunge of measles deaths in Africa
Eastern Africa: worst floods in decades
Famine a visible result of climate change in Eastern Africa
Tuvalu: theres no place like home
Felix: prayers for missing on Mosquito Coast
Preparations underway to face category five Hurricane Felix
Red Cross Red Crescent Global Alliance aims to double HIV prevention and care efforts by 2010
Caribbean Red Cross Societies start recovery process after Dean
Red Cross in Mexico and Belize brace for Hurricane Dean
Dean devastates parts of St Lucia and Dominica
Update: Red Cross Red Crescent boosts aid to millions worldwide as floods rage on
Rains and flooding spread to South East Asia
Floods wreak havoc and displace tens of millions worldwide
Changing face of disasters requires new kind of response
Eastern, southern and central Europe seared by heat and fires
Central Asia: on the road to effective regional disaster response
Boosting regional partnerships to mitigate the impact of disasters in the Middle East and North Africa
Working together to combat youth violence in the Americas
Tuberculosis: easy to get, difficult to cure
Giving the elderly back their dignity in Kyrgyzstan and Kazakhstan
Dire needs of Central Asias street children
The Zambezi River threatens thousands of families in five southern African countries
The International Federation boosts mobilization for Africa
Communities and the private sector could build safer communities in the Americas
Now is the time to invest in young people
First aid  learning by doing  in Asia and Africa
First Aid Education European network celebrates its 15th anniversary
Gordon, the 7th tropical storm of the 2006 Caribbean Hurricane Season
Hurricane Florence passed close to Bermuda with minimum damage
World First Aid Day: volunteers selflessly save lives without discrimination
Ernesto, the first hurricane of the season in the Caribbean
Displaced Lebanese in Syria return home
Death of a Lebanese Red Cross volunteer - the price of humanity
Syria - stories of solidarity and voluntary service
Middle East violence: Turkish Red Crescent extends helping hand
Rwanda: strangers in a strange land
Red Cross to scale up approach for hurricane season
800,000 people look to Red Cross Red Crescent for desperately needed assistance
Red Cross supports thousands affected by heavy floods in the Andean Region
Hurricane season: 2005 Annus horribilis 
Red Cross works to relieve Hurricane Stans effect in El Salvador
Tecún Umán, an example of Red Cross support to the community
Red Cross in Central America prepares for Wilma
Death in the mountains in Pakistan
The suffering of Shamlai
Jamaica, Haiti and Cayman Islands Red Cross braces for Hurricane Dennis
From Sweden to Phuket: a delegates story
Federation President visits tsunami-hit families in Aceh
Red Cross ready for hurricane season
Meeting the HIV/AIDS challenge in South Asia
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Doctor Nina Solomatina is caring for Manarbek Kushtobaev, 68. Kushtobaev is
getting the initial DOTS-treatment in Kara Balta hospital. (6285)

Communities fight Tuberculosis in Central Asia
Published: 3 April 2001 0:00 CET

Erja-Outi Heino in Kara Balta

Tuberculosis is increasing in Central Asia at an alarming rate. The International Red Cross/Red Crescent is
carrying out community-based pilot projects in Kyrgyzstan, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan to
support the governments' fight against tuberculosis - before the situation gets out of hand.

Ivan Golovko was a bus driver in Kara Balta city, western Kyrgyzstan. Last August Ivan noticed that something
was wrong. He had high temperature and pain in his lungs. Medical examination proved his fear right: it was
tuberculosis. Now, after seven months of illness and treatment, Golovko, 57, claims he is an old man. He is
doubtful whether he will ever be able to work again.

The region suffers from unemployment and even young and strong wander about idle. Many choose to get on
board the direct train from Kara balta to Moscow. Many also return, not much richer than they were before - but
definitely sicklier. 
"Tuberculosis is a disease of the poor, and the migration increases it. Tuberculosis has become our main public
health problem", Lidia Belikova, Red Crescent branch chairwoman says.

The city of Kara Balta has 50 000 inhabitants and 300 cases of tuberculosis. Golovko suspects he was infected
while serving the bus passengers, but in fact, that is only one possibility out of many. Following the economic
crisis and the disruption of the Soviet Union, tuberculosis has been spreading at a disquieting speed in the
newly independent Central Asian republics. In Kyrgyzstan, the detected TB-cases have doubled in five years.

Kyrgyzstan is one of the more advanced countries in the region in tackling the epidemic. The government has
adopted the World Health Organization-recommended DOTS-strategy. DOTS stands for "Directly Observed
Treatment, Short-course" and is the most cost-effective way to cure tuberculosis.

With DOTS, hospital treatment is limited to two or three months. After that, the patients return home, but the
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medication continues. It is not easy to swallow 3-5 strong drugs every day over several months. This is where
Red Cross and Red Crescent visiting nurses step in: they support the patients and inform both the families and
the community at large about tuberculosis, the ways to prevent it and the importance of finishing the full course
of treatment.

"Patients are tempted to stop taking the drugs once they start feeling better. It promotes the multi-drug
resistant tuberculosis that is very difficult and expensive to treat", Dr. Bradley Hersh warns. He works as a
medical epidemiologist at the secretariat of the International Federation. "The Red Cross/Red Crescent can play
a major role both by providing community-based support for the national TB-programs and by advocating
DOTS. This has already been proven through our experience from Russia, Ukraine, Belarus and Moldova.

"Anastasia is playing with a Barbie-doll. The doll is her special treasure and has a similar blond, wavy hair as
the eight-year-old girl herself. Anastasia's father entered the Kara Balta TB-hospital around the New Year. He
had been sick since the summer and his wife insisted that he should go to see a doctor. Being an alcoholic, he
resisted as long as he possibly could before he gave in and went to hospital. In January, Anastasia was also
tested for tuberculosis. The test results revealed that she was infected with the TB-bacteria. Now she is taking
medicine to prevent the development of severe tuberculosis.

The best way to prevent tuberculosis is to make sure that existing TB-patients are cured. This is a conviction
that the Red Crescent visiting nurses in Kara Balta share. The nurses feel proud of their role in raising the public
awareness and promoting early diagnosis. They visit schools and marketplaces and four months after the
program started, they can clearly see some progress.

But the work has also proven hard: "The patients are from poor families. In the hospital they get treatment,
food, everything. Then they return home. Because of the sickness, the situation is even more difficult than
before and most families have nothing to live on. It is very painful to see that without being able to help", says
Natalia Skvarnik, one of the five visiting TB-nurses in Kara Balta.

Central Asian pilot programs need further funding. So far only the ones in Kazakhstan have been able to
support TB-patients with the essential food aid.

In the last days of March, the Federation's regional delegation hosted a TB-conference in Almaty, Kazakhstan.
The participants included representatives from the Central Asian health ministries as well as from the involved
international agencies. The goal was to advocate DOTS and the community approach to combat tuberculosis in
the region. 

"Tuberculosis is a tricky opponent. You throw one antibiotic at bronchitis and the bacteria surrender whereas
tuberculosis-bacteria have a strong shield and don't give up before you bombard them with several drugs
during a long period of time", describes Dr. Manan Ganguli, the International Federation's regional health
delegate.

Dinara Soltobaeva, 23, is a living example of Ganguli's depiction. She is slowly recovering from tuberculosis –
the second time in three years. Dinara went with her two children to a shelter in Kara Balta. She dreads the
return to her own home where several members of the extended family are repeatedly sick with tuberculosis.
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